GOODWIN'S

I

FOURTEENTH

OPEN A SAVINGS
ACCOUNT

Weekly.
Address
Weekly.

With your first deposit of $ or more
we will furnish you with one of our new
"Save and Have" home coin banks.

I

Do not be content to sh. around waiting
until someone shall cast success and prosperity into your lap. Get out and work for
them build up your own success.
The surest way of making permanent success is to save every dolar you can spare
until you have enough to take advantage of
opportunities.
We Invite accounts of $1.00 or more and
pay 4 per cent compound Interest on them.
Our Secured Certificates yielding 6 per
cent, payable monthly, quarterly or semi-anually, are Ideal Investments for sums of
$100.00 or more.
n

SALT LAKE SECURITY & TRUST
COMPANY
Salt Lake City

I

We pride ourselves on being able to take
care of your wants with the most
machinery needed in POWER FARMING,
CONTRACTORS' EQUIPMENT, ROAD MACHINERY,
MINE HOISTS AND TRAMWAYS. Everything you might require in

special machinery and equipment.
"Absolutely" MODERN MACHINERY.

LANDES & COMPANY

Plume Wasatch 830
OHlceand vvarehoBsc Second West and South
Temple
SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH
I
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pounds of wastesoot, smoke and
dirt producing substance when

City,

you can get full net
and Absolute Cleanliness

If you can resist the call of the out-of- this kind of weather, you are an ex- ception to the rule. Plan a motor ride to
the country as part of your Sunday outing
exhilarating, healthful, delightful. You
will ibe better for it on Monday.
Call any of our numhers and let us know
what time you want us to call.
doors

ABE (Buster) MEEKING

am

with

of last week
The San Francisco News-Lette- r
contains the following interesting note in its society columns:
Mrs. J. Frank Judge writes to friends that she
and her husband will shortly leave Salt Lake for
New York and plan to return to San Francisco
in time to spend the holiday season here, where,
as usual, they will be entertained by the Jack-lingas Mr. Judge is associated in business with
the copper magnate. The Jackling party is expected home shortly from Alaska, enthusiastic
letters of their trip having preceded them.
Mrs. Jackling is said to be in the market for
some of the finest of the pictures at the exposition, and there is much speculation about her
choice, as the purchases will add to the art collection of San Francisco, and even though privately owned, will be a stimulus, for Mrs. Jackling
is the sort who would count it an honor and duty
to lend from her collection for exhibitions for
(Continued on page 11.)

Hotel Nevvhouse
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Utah Gas & Coke Co.

I

J. C. D. CLARK, Gen. Mgr.
Call Main 750
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IT IS EASY
to keep on having if you once start,
and there is a vast amount of sat- -

isfaction in seeing your account

grow.
Begin
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now with $1. You can
posit or withdraw by mail.

WALKER

BROTHERS

de- -

BANKERS

Founded 1859.
"Stability and Service."
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Fisher
Beer
is honestly brewed, honestly sold. Thirty
years of painstaking care, and attention to
dotail has placed FISHER BEER in its pres- ent leading position.

A. Fisher Brewing Co.
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In the long run, quality is bound to win
out. An article that is uniformly good, year
after year, is its own best advertisement.

The Prize is in THE BEER
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Quality Is The
Best Policy
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Gas Company Coke?
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Why should you pay for the 500

Goodvrln'a

Nothing but the incipient row over the Charity
ball has happened during the week to give the
bavardes a morsel to nibble on, and from the
outlook, nothing is going to happen. It is absurd
to even attempt to tell of anything doing in society, for apparently it can't be done, my son, it
can't be done.
It is nice to read though, of the wondrous
times we are going to have, and hear of the visions certain ones are seeing because there happens to be a guest or two in our midst, but there
is positively nothing doing, and with only three
months left before Lent, the holidays will probably provide the only diversion for those who
crave such excitement as society occasionally
provides. To date the season is little more than
a joke, just one affair of consequence having taken
place since it began.
But about that row over the ball. We are
given to understand tbat it will take place just
the same, whether the Associated Charities are
in favor of St. Mark's organization running it or
not. The ladies mainly interested are planning
and working hard, and say that it will be a great
success even if they have met with some disappointments at the hands of those in favor of the
Cbarity Association taking cbarge of it, and using the proceeds for the general fund.
The battle last year resulted in no ball being
given, and it was greatly missed by those who
like to attend and many others variously interested. There isn't a city that does not have one or
more of these functions during the winter, and it
will be too bad if the omission of the affair here
becomes a habit. There is this much about it,
however; lots of those who are loudest in their
denunciation of those who argue against it, show
no personal interest in the success of the affairs
and for that reason in recent seasons, the tone
has been considerably lowered.
It is up to those who pose as society leaders
to show some signs of life when the time for the
function approaches.

Make Your Own Success
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Continental National Bank

MB

communications

SAUNTERINGS

I

Wasatch 63, 69, 200, or Main 190, 570

I

of Clean Gas Coke

heat-valu-

You Keep the Bank
We Keep the Key

"""'

2000 lbs.

1

all

Entered at tho Postofnco at Salt Lake
Utah, U. S A., as second-clas- s
matter.
Telephone, Wasatch 301.
Boston Building, Salt Lake City, Utah.

1

Hotel Utah

2S00 lbs. of Soft Coal

Including postage in tho United Statos, Canada,
and Mexico, $2.00 per year, J1.25 for six months.
Subscriptions to all foreign countries,
within the
Postal Union, $3.G0 per year.
Single copies, 5 cents.
Payment should bo mado by Check, Money
Order or Registered Letter, payable to Goodwlu'n
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1S00 lbs. of Smoke and Dirt

YEAR

I'UUMSIIED EVERY SATURDAY.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:

INDUCEMENT TO
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GOODWIN'S WEEKLY

WE OFFER YOU
THIS EXTRA

32 Main Street

WEEKLY.
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